Background
Introduction
The inverse associations between physical activity (PA) and cardiovascular disease (CVD), [1] [2] [3] some cancers, [4] and all-cause mortality [5] [6] [7] have been demonstrated using self-reported PA. A meta-analysis concluded that the findings are consistent across studies and that there is a doseresponse relationship between self-reported PA and mortality. [8] Parallel studies of change in fitness and mortality outcomes also indicate a likely benefit of PA on mortality. [9] [10] [11] Randomised trials involving PA interventions have demonstrated beneficial effects on elevated HDL cholesterol [12] and increased insulin sensitivity [13] but have not been maintained long enough to evaluate mortality. Prospective studies with accurate objective measurements of physical activity in a freeliving population that can then quantify subsequent mortality risk have not been available.
Developments in technology to improve the objective PA measurement in humans through the use of objective measures such as pedometers and accelerometers have promise. [14, 15] Pedometers capture most of the variance in PA measured by accelerometers in adult populations. [16, 17] Data from cohort studies using pedometers are now starting to emerge. [18] Yates et al, using data from the NAVIGATOR trial, [18] estimated a 10% reduction in annual cardiovascular disease (CVD) event rate for a 2 000 daily step increase at baseline. However, the NAVIGATOR study participants had impaired glucose tolerance and CVD or higher CVD risk so extrapolation to healthy free-living populations is difficult. Further, the level of PA was low compared to some general population samples: 5 000 daily steps [18] compared to up to 9 000 steps found in general populations aged over 50 years. [19] The recent U.S. nationally representative National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) used accelerometers to focus on sedentary behaviour and reported that those who were in the highest category of sedentary time had an odds ratio (OR) for all-cause mortality of 5.0 over a 2.8 year follow-up period compared to the least sedentary. [20] This suggests that an even greater effect might be found in healthier populations.
The possibility of reverse causality also needs to be addressed. The removal of early deaths in analyses of cohort data has been recognised as a critical way to take into account the possibility of reverse causality. [21] Neither of the above studies had sufficient follow-up time to address this. [18, 20] In this report, we pool three population-based adult cohorts based in Tasmania [21] [22] [23] [24] to enable us to examine the prospective association between daily step activity and all-cause mortality over a decade of follow-up. The independent association between a temporal objective change in daily steps and mortality is also assessed.
Methods
The Australian Diabetes, Obesity and Lifestyle (AUSDIAB) study Participants. The AUSDIAB study was a population based study designed to investigate diabetes. [25] Baseline testing was conducted on participants over 18 years of age in 2000. There were 1 136 participants who had a baseline oral glucose tolerance test then wore pedometers for two days at baseline and 642 provided pedometer data at both baseline and at a repeat interview. [21] Measures. Information on PA was collected using the Active Australia Questionnaire. [26] A weighted sum of the responses (with vigorous-intensity activity given double-weighting) was calculated to quantify total hours of PA. [26] Pedometer data (Omron HJ-003 and Omron HJ-102; Omron Healthcare, Inc., Bannockburn, IL) [21] were collected.
Ethics. All participants gave informed written consent and the AUSDIAB was approved by the Southern Tasmanian Health and Medical Human Research Ethics Committee, University of Tasmania.
The Tasmanian Older Adult Cohort (TASOAC) study Participants. The TASOAC study was a prospective study. Individuals between the ages of 50 and 80 years were randomly selected from the electoral roll in Southern Tasmania. Of all initially eligible individuals, 1 041 attended a baseline clinic between March 2002 and September 2004. Repeat interview data were collected for 793 eligible participants at a subsequent clinic approximately two to three years later.
Measures. PA was assessed objectively as steps per day, as determined by pedometer at baseline (Omron HJ-003 and HJ-102; Omron Health-care Kyoto, Japan) and at second interview (Yamax Digi-Walker SW-200) as previously described. [27] PA was also recorded by questionnaire using the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ). [28] Ethics. All participants gave informed written consent and the TASOAC was approved by the Southern Tasmanian Health and Medical Human Research Ethics Committee, University of Tasmania.
The Tasmanian Study of Cognition and Gait (TASCOG) study
Participants. Non institutionalised residents from southern Tasmania aged between 60 and 86 years (n = 399) were randomly selected from the electoral roll. The collection of baseline measures commenced in 2005.
Measures. For PA, the average number of steps per day was measured using a Yamax Digi-Walker SW-200 pedometer at baseline and at second review worn for seven days. [29] PA was also collected by questionnaire using the IPAQ. [28] Ethics. All participants gave informed written consent and the TASCOG was approved by the Southern Tasmanian Health and Medical Human Research Ethics Committee, University of Tasmania.
The Tasped cohort
The Tasped cohort was developed by pooling three pre-existing cohort studies based on Tasmanian adults-the Australian Diabetes Obesity and Lifestyle (AUSDIAB) study, [21, 22] the Tasmanian Older Adult Cohort (TASOAC) study [23] and the Tasmanian Study of Cognition and Gait (TASCOG) study. [24] The Tasped cohort participants were linked to the National Death Index, compiled by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare for all Australian deaths, to determine mortality up to June 2011. [30] In all studies, the self-report of lifestyle factors, medications and medical history including doctor diagnosed conditions was recorded by questionnaire. In all studies, a self-administered validated food frequency questionnaire (FFQ), developed by the Cancer Council of Victoria, was used to assess dietary and alcohol intake during the previous 12 months. [31] The Southern Tasmanian Health and Medical Human Research Ethics Committee University of Tasmania, specifically approved the Tasped cohort.
Statistical Analysis
The primary analysis was done with data from all participants who completed baseline PA measures: questionnaire and pedometer-based. The summary PA measure for each period was the average daily number of steps over two consecutive days where at least one was a weekday. We have previously established this measure of daily steps is inversely and prospectively associated with hypertension (AOR 0.87 (95% CI 0.77-0.97)) [22] and insulin sensitivity and adiposity in free-living adults. [21] Time-to-event analyses were used to assess the relationship between PA and all-cause mortality. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to estimate unadjusted survival curves by PA group. The Cox proportional hazards model [32] was used to estimate crude and adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) controlling for potential confounders as listed in Table footnotes and text. The proportionality assumption was assessed graphically via log-log survival curves and deemed to be appropriate. HRs and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) accounted for age and sex unless those factors were the parameters of interest. Tests of trend of categorical variables were undertaken by using the categorical variable as a linear predictor, providing a P-value for the Wald test associated with the average HR per category increase. The linearity of the continuous exposures, such as baseline daily steps, was assessed using fractional polynomials. [33] In past work comparing the Omron to the Yamax pedometer, the two types were found to be linearly correlated (r = 0.88; P < 0.001, with the Omron reading higher by a mean difference of 9%). [29] We therefore multiplied the Omron pedometers for the correction factor (0.91) found in the comparison study. [29] All analyses were performed using Stata version 13 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA).
Results

Characteristics of the pooled cohort
Among the 2 576 Tasped cohort participants, with an average age of 58.8 (SD 13.2) years at baseline, there were 219 deaths during a follow-up period where more than 90% were followed for more than 10 years, to June 2011. The average annual mortality rate during cohort followup was 8.5 (95% CI, 7.4-9.6) per 100 person-years. Table 1 shows that participants had a high average daily step count. Mortality risk was higher for men than women (HR, 1.65; 95% CI, 1.26-2.17; P <0.0001) and increased by 1.08 (95% CI, 1.06-1.09; P< 0.0001) per year of age at cohort entry. The prospective association between daily step activity at baseline and subsequent mortality Table 2 displays the pattern of mortality for the quintiles of daily step activity, rounded to the nearest 500 steps. There was a significantly lower mortality rate for those in the higher quintiles of daily step activity at baseline (P trend < 0.001). Those in the lowest step activity had the highest mortality but it should be noted that these estimates are unadjusted and this group were also older. When this group was excluded, the trend for decreased mortality with increasing daily steps at cohort entry remained evident (Table 2) . Table 3 shows the prospective association between baseline daily step count and mortality. Higher daily steps at baseline were associated with a lower risk of all-cause mortality with an AHR of 0.94 (95% CI, 0.90-0.98; P = 0.002) per 1 000 step increase. This prospective inverse association was evident within each cohort (AUSDIAB: AHR 0.95 (95% CI, 0.90-1.01) per 1 000 steps; TASOAC: AHR 0.91 (95% CI, 0.85-0.98) per 1 000 steps, TASCOG: AHR 0.85 (95% CI, 0.73-0.99) per 1 000 steps). Higher daily step activity at second review was also associated with lower mortality risk ( Table 3) . The 5 category model (Table 2) or fractional polynomial models did not fit the data better than a linear model, indicating a linear pattern was evident between increasing baseline daily steps and subsequent mortality in the adjusted analysis.
Addressing possible reverse causality where recent premorbid illness may be responsible for reduced daily steps
We conducted a survival analysis where those who died in the first or second year after baseline measurements were excluded. The HR for daily step count and mortality for those who died two years or more after baseline was similar to that found in the full cohort (Table 3) . To further assess the potential influence of co-morbidity and consequent reverse causality on the association between daily steps and mortality, we conducted a set of sub-group analyses which are shown in Table 4 . The daily steps-mortality pattern did not differ substantially by age, sex, smoking status, obesity or a range of comorbidities (Table 4 ). The baseline average daily steps-mortality pattern in Table 3 persisted after individual adjustment for the comorbidities listed in Table 4 .
Comparison of the association between daily steps and self-reported physical activity time with subsequent mortality First, we examined the correlation between step activity and self-reported activity. Daily step count was only weakly correlated with vigorous activity time per week (men; r = 0.11; P < 0.001, women: r = 0.12; P < 0.001). The correlations between daily step count and moderate activity time were even lower in magnitude (men: r = -0.03; P = 0.28; women: r = -0.06; P = 0.12). Table 5 shows that reported moderate and vigorous PA were also associated with reduced mortality. This was predominantly driven by the large category of 1326 people who reported doing no physical activity, with a test of trend across AHRs of 0.79 if this group were excluded. The association between daily steps and mortality was robust to this issue and did not differ markedly across categories of self-reported moderate or vigorous activity time, with P values for difference in effect of 0.60 and 0.76 respectively. After mutual adjustment, both increasing moderate activity time (P < 0.001) and increasing daily steps (P = 0.02) were associated with lower mortality risk. Both daily step count (AHR, 0.94; 95% CI, 0.91-0.98 per 1 000 steps; P = 0.006) and 3 or more hours of vigorous exercise per week (AHR, 0.49; 95% CI, 0.30-0.82; P = 0.005) remained independently protective for subsequent mortality when they were included in the same model.
Temporal change in daily steps over a monitoring period and mortality
A subset of subjects participated in a repeat review (see Table 1 ), with a mean monitoring interval of 3.7 (SD 1.3) years after first review. Over this interval, a small average fall in steps was generally observed as the participants aged (annual median change in daily steps; -440 steps (interquartile range -1 367 to 285 steps). The correlation between daily steps at baseline and repeat interview was r = 0.55, p<0.001. Among those with repeat pedometer data and other measures, 5.6% (63/1 118) of those who had an annual average change in daily steps of none or less steps per day died, compared to with a mortality of 3.0% (17/561) for those who had an annual average increase in steps over time (P = 0.02) (Fig 1) . Thus more deaths were observed than expected for those with a decline in steps over time ( Table 6 ). The age and sex-adjusted hazard ratio for any annual daily increase or greater over the monitoring period was 0.49 (95% CI, 0.28-0.87; P = 0.01). Those with higher daily steps at first review were more likely to have a negative change (P < 0.001) over the monitoring period. Therefore, adjustment for baseline daily steps further increased the magnitude of the association between higher annual change in daily steps over the monitoring period and reduced mortality (AHR, 0.39; 95% CI, 0.22-0.72; P = 0.002). The association between any annual daily step increase over the monitoring period and mortality also persisted after further adjustment for change in BMI over the monitoring period (AHR, 0.32; 95% CI, 0.18-0.62, P = 0.001) or the baseline daily steps and the full set of confounders noted in Table 3 (AHR, 0.38; 95% CI, 0.21-0.70; P = 0.002). Mortality reduction associated with daily step increases
The relationship between baseline steps and subsequent mortality in the whole cohort was linear in nature. Thus, a sedentary person who takes a very low number of daily steps (<1 000) but who is able to change behaviour, for example, to meet the popular 10 000 daily step guideline [34] would have a 46% (95% CI, 18% to 65%) lower mortality risk but a sedentary person (<1 000 daily steps) who increased his or her steps for 3 000 steps for 30 minutes five days a week [35] would have a 12% (95% CI, 4% to 20%) reduction in mortality, based on the findings in Table 3 . Thus, the application of physical activity guidelines such as not being sedentary but undertaking 10 000 steps a day [35] to the actual daily step-mortality patterns in this cohort study indicate a substantive magnitude of effect of PA on mortality.
Discussion
The major finding from this pooled adult cohort study, comprising over 2 500 free-living participants followed-up over a decade, was that daily step count measured at baseline was inversely associated with all-cause mortality. Further, a temporal increase in annual daily steps was independently associated with lower mortality. These findings are the first concerning the association between objectively measured levels of PA and all-cause mortality in a free-living population. The association was independent of factors such as BMI or smoking. The observed effects were similar in magnitude of mortality benefit observed for statins in randomised trials. [36] A major strength is that the objective daily steps-mortality findings permits a much clearer definition of the linear shape of the relationship. This explains why lower activity level was associated with an approximately 10% lower mortality but a greater magnitude change from sedentary to over 10 000 steps a day was associated with more than a 40% mortality reduction. These findings are consistent with the findings of a past meta-analysis on self-reported activity, where highly active men had a significantly lower mortality than moderately active men. [37] Here, we also validate a recent study also demonstrating a dose response effect of reported physical activity and mortality [38] by providing supportive objective findings. This concept of a dose-response relation between daily steps and mortality has important public health implications.
Although directly comparable studies are not yet available, this magnitude of effect is similar to the effect of daily step activity on cardiovascular events in the NAVIGATOR Study high CVD risk participants. [18] Also, although not directly comparable, this relatively large effect is consistent with the high likelihood of mortality for the highest category of sedentary time for all-cause mortality in the NHANES, with an odds ratio of five. [20] Otherwise, past large population based studies have generally used questionnaires that rely on the self-report of physical activity. One study that compared self-reported PA and exercise capacity simultaneously among the same cohort found a poor correlation between the two measures, though high levels of each were associated with reductions in mortality, [10] similar to the findings described here between self-reported PA and objectively measured PA. Reasons for the observed differences between objective and subjective methods to estimate PA typically focuses on biases that influence recall [39] or social desirability. [40] Also, a previous study reported that using pedometer significantly increased physical activity Therefore, a two-day pedometer may possibly overestimate daily physical activity compared to self-reported leisure-time physical activity [41] .
The risk reduction was unlikely to be due to reverse causality. Removal of the first two years of deaths from the analysis did not alter the estimated HR. Intensity of PA was able to be considered and there was not a difference in magnitude of effect for daily step count with mortality among those taking vigorous activity versus those who reported not having done so. The inference that the inverse association between steps and death is not primarily due to concurrent illness influencing exercise tolerance was supported by the observation that the association between steps and mortality was not different among those with a reported doctor diagnosed illnesses. A potential limitation is that only two consecutive days of pedometer recording was used, but a previous study investigating how this might affect estimates reported that two days captured 89% of the variance over a seven day recording period. [42] It is reassuring that among the smaller sample in which repeat measures were also available, increasing steps over time was also found to be protective, even independently of baseline step count. Attrition bias is unlikely. Here, follow-up was for death, the National Death Index was used and has been shown to be relatively complete. [30] Given that few longitudinal observations from healthy free-living populations with documented daily step activity and subsequent long-term disease or mortality exist, these findings are highly relevant for future pedometer-based PA promotion guidelines. Consideration should be given to the linear nature of the association found for daily steps and mortality. These findings strengthen the evidence base for the hypothesis that physical activity can play a substantial role in reducing mortality.
This report is the first to quantify the mortality reductions associated with objectively measured daily step activity in a free living population, and strongly underscore the importance of physical inactivity as a major public health problem.
